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BEFORE 'tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ntE STATE OF CRJ..IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
'!HE ATCHISON, TOPEKA ~"D SANTA FE ) 
RAIWAY COMPANY, a corporation, for ) 
authority to diseontinue agency 
service at their station at Encinitas, 
County of San Diego, State of calif
ornia. 

Application No. 49467 
(Filed July 15, 1967) 

John J.. Schimmenti and Donald L. 
Ston~ for the Atchison, 'topeka 
and uta Fe Railway Company, 
applicant. 

Keith A. Vose, for Transp<?reation 
COmm~cat1on Employees' Union, 
protestant. 

John W. HenleY." for Golden Age 
club of Enc~nitas, protestant. 

Reverend Ruby A. Fisher, for the 
Wesley Evangel~c Mission, 
protestant. 

Richard T. Eddy, for himself, 
interestea party. 

Tom Clarke, Don Rogers, and Frank 
E2mieo, for San Dieguito Jaycees, 
~nterested party. 

Dr. Bernard Tesniere, for Self
Realization Fellowship (Encinitas 
Colony), interested party. 

John deBraUtr.7ere of the Commis.sion' S 
staff. 

OPINION - ........ - .... - .... 
, . 

Applicant, !he Atchison, 'topeka and Santa. Fe Railway 

Company, s'eeks authority to discontinue its agency at Encinitas. 

It ~lleges ~hat public convenience and necessity no longer require 

the maintenance of the agenc:y; that adequate service for Encinitas 

can be provided by other agencies~ and that discontinuance of the 
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Encinitas agency would enable applicant to effect economies in 

its operations. 

Public hearing on the application was held before 

Examiner Abernathy at Encinitas on Aug-~t 14, 1967. Evidence 

was prese=ted by applicant through a special accountant" a train

master, acd the assistant traffic manager of :he Santa Fe Trail 

transportation Company, a highway common carrier affiliate of 

applican:. Evidence was also adduced thro~ applicant's agent 

at EncitU. tas. 

Discontinuance of the Encinitas agency was opposed by 

the presicient of the Golden Age Club of Encinitas on behalf of 

a m~ship of about 60 senior citizens, by a minister of a 

church in Encinitas, and by a representative of the Tr8llSportgtion . 
Co~cation Employees' Union. 

T'ac special accountant submitted data to show that the 

operat±:>n of the Encinit.s.s station is rest.:l~ing in fin.;;ncial 

losses ~or applicant. He reported that the revenues, expenses 

and net ope:ating results applicable to the sUlt:ion' s operst:ions 

were as :follows: 

R.evenues 

Expenses, 

Net: loss 

1965 -
$51,923 

48 7 968, 

<;Z; 952) 

1966 -
$32,315 

33,256 

941 

(Credit) 
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Ja1luar,
through March, 

1967 

$9,055 

97 082 

27 
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The re~\o"enue £igures~ tae wi:ness explained~ =e:n~'esen: the revenues 

received from the sal~ of passenger tickets at ~ei:ites plus one

half of the revenues received from freight traffic originating at 

or received at Encinitas duri~ the periods indicated. The pro

portion of one-half was used in the cevelo,ment of the freight: 

revenues on the tbeory th.:t in the shipment of freight; ewo suu:ions 

-- the origin station and the destination station -- are involved~ 

and that hence in the division of the revenues each station should 

be credited with one-half of the receipts per shipment. '1'b.e expense 

figures were developed -by the spec~l accountant on the basis of 

actual expenditures for the operation of the Encinit3s station plus 

a prorate of applicant's sys~~~de expenses (otncr than stat:ion) 

at the ratio that said e~~ses bear to applicant's total sy~tem

wide railway oper~ting rev~aue5. 

The evidence which applicant presen:ed through the train

master 'witness dealt mainly with the work that is being performed 

by tbe Exlcini tas agency and how the work would be performed if the 

agency is closed. According to this witness, the data in the 

following uble show the worle ehat was perfortl1ed by or through 

the Encinitas agency during the years 1965 and 1966:' 

" 
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TABLE NO. 1 

Items of Busines~ of The Atchiso:'l, To?cka 
s:!d S:l:lta ::'e RJ:.i:t"Aay Com;l-:~7 p:,~oei<"1:;~d 

with Enci'nita~, Cal~,fortt~& d~t:ing lS65 ~d 1956 
(8,=c 1~,:,'Ce) 

1965 -
No. of 'tIn.t,ybills S3 
No. of i:eight bills 391 
No. of pieces of baggage 1,rS4~ No. of passenger tickets sold 
Car1o~d traffic (no. of ears) 

from or to Encinitas 160 
less carload traffic (no. of 

13S shipments) from or to Enc~ta5 
Depot deliveries 11 
Damage inspection reports 3 
Car orders 27 

NOTE: Includes items on which records arc 
ma.inta1ned; itecs such 35 telephone 
calls not recorded. 

1966 -
34 

236 
399 

1,,693 

135 

36 
7 
0 

18 

On the basis of these and related data the trainmaster 

estimAted that the performance of ehe agency work at Encinitas 

requires only about an hour a day of the ~gent's time whereas 

the agent is on duty eight hours a day -- from 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m., with an hour off for 1tmch -- Mondays through Fridays. 
, . 

, The trai'imaster said that if ,the Encinitas- agency is 

closed, the work that -is' now being performed' at Encinitas would be 

transferr~d· ~othe .~ompany's agenc~es at Oceanside and Del Ma~;l 
- , 

that the· Oceanside and Del Mar agen~ics have the capacity to absorb 

.. the- addi~i~ualwork without' incurring additional eosts; and that 

1 oceanside is 15 .. 2 miles northerly frc.n Encinitas ana Del Mir -
is 7.1 miles southerly from Encinitas. - -
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closure of the agency would thereby enable applicant to eliminate 

station expenses at Encinitas which the special accouneane reported 

as amounting to $6,926 in 1965 and $7,515 in 1966. The trainmaster 

said that the closure of the Encinitas agency would not result in 

a loss of employment for the agent inasmuch as he would be tranS

ferred to another location where applicant has need for his 

services. 

Assertedly, applicant's services eo shippers and receivers 

of freight in the Encinitas area would not be materially affected 

if the agency at Encinitas is discontinued. The trainmaster stated 

that the freight traffic would be handled mainly through the 

Oceanside agency; that said agency is open 23 hours a day, seven 

days 3. week; that toll free telephone service between Encinitas 

and Oceanside would be provided so that Encinitas patrons could 

transact their business by telephone with the Oceanside agency at 

no greater costs than they now incur in telephoning the Encinitas 

agency; and that if personal services of applicant's employees a~e 

required, as in the case of freight inspections, the necessary 

employees would be sent to the Encinitas area from Oceanside. Ibe 

trainmaster also stated that the proposed closure of the Encinitas 

agency and the alternative procedures that would be established 

had been discussed with various Shippers and receivers of freigh: 

in the Encinitas area, and that no opposition thereto bact been 

encountered. 

With respect to applicant's passenger service from or 

to EnCinitas, the trainmaster asserted that said service likewis~ 

~ould not be materially affected by discontinuance of the Encinitas 
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. . 
agency. The principal change 'Would be in. the sale of passenger 

tickets and in the handling of baggage. With ~he closure of the 

Encinitas agency, Del Mar 'Would become the'i\earest agency 'Where 

passenger tickets could be purChased or baggage ehecke4.2 !he 

trainmaster e~re$sed the view tba~ a reqUirement that Encinitas 

passengers go to Del Mar for their tickets and to check their 

baggage 'Would not be unduly burdensome for the passengers involved. 

Another change' affecting the pas seeger service which 

would result from closure of the Encinitas agency would be in the 

procedure for ~topping passenger trains for passengers wishing to 

entrain at Encinitas. At present the Encinitas agent stops the 

trains by flag. With tb~ discontinuance of. the agency the passen

gers themselves 'Would be expected to flag the trains. 

The remaining aspect of applicantfs services concerning 

which the trainmaster testified dealt with the station facilities 

at E~eiuitas. The trainmaster said that the station would be 

closed if the agency is discontinued. He i~dicated) however, th3t 

the station's ou~side facilities and grounds would continue 

to be maintaiued, and said that possi~ly ar:angements would be 

made with the Encinieas Chamber of Commerce for the per£~ce 

of this work. 

Th~ testimony which was submitted by the assistant traffic 

manager of the santa Fe '!rail Transportatio~ Company was to the 

effect that that co~pany handles applicant's less-carload traffic; 

that it serves Encinitas twice, a week; that in the course of its 

operations it utilizes ~he facilities and'serviees of the Encinieas 

agency; that collect shipments and shipments whieh were not 

2 Tickets for trans~o=~ation between points on applicant's line 
between Los Angeles and San Diego can also be purchased from 
the conductors on ~e trains. 
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delivered when delivery was initially attempted are left at the 

s~t1on for subsequent pickup by the consignees; and that the 

agent at Encinitas performs inspections for the Santa Fe Trail 

Trans~ortation Company in conneceion with claims for loss or 

damage arising out of deliveries of that company to the Encinitas 
':' 

area.~ Regarding the shipments ~hat are now left at :he Encinitas 

age:ey, th~ assistant traffic manager said tr~t such shipments 

would be left at Del Mar if the Encinitas agency is closed. 

The evidence which was adduced through the station agent 

purportedly describes the work which the agene does during a normal 

working day. 4 The agent testified that his mornings, from the 

time he reports for work at 7:30 a.m. until noon, are spent in 

such activities as selling tickets, flagging the early morning 

train, checking freight ears in the Encinitas yard, checking cars 

(three times a. week) at the Ponto Siding which is located several 

miles from Encinitas, answering telephoned inquiries, and preparing 

various bookkeeping reco~ds for applicant and for the Santa Fe 

Trail Transportation Company. In the afternoon his activities 

consist mainly of the prepa.ration of freight reports and inspection 

and ela:lm reports, making reservaeions, a:ld preparing freight bills 

covering outbound carload and less-carload shipments. He also 

de~ls with patrons or prospective patrons who come to the station 

3 It appears that the agent also performs billing s~ces for 
the santa Fe Trail !ransportation Company. 

4 The testimony- of the station agent was' presented in response 
to request of the Examiner. . 
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throughout the day. From time to time he works overtime on his 

own time to accommodate said patrons. 

The president of t'le Golcleu Age Club of Encinitas, who 

testified in opposition to the application~ said that many of the 

people in Encinitas are retired people who make one or two trips 

a year to easte= points by t7ain; that they select trains as 

their mode of travel because they arc afraid to fly and be~use 

buses are not the answer to their requireme:lts; that in .arranging 

for their transpo::tation a number of them prefer to, make their 

arrangc~ents in person beca~se they tend to bec~e excited or 

confused in trying to make such a.rra:tscmen.ts by telephone. He 

said, f1=rthoermore, that many of them do not have au~mobiles of 

their own and must rely on friends or on taxicabs for their trips 

to the railroad station or for other local transportation; that 

'l1hen they use the taxicabs, they can travel anywhere within 

Encinitas for a fare of 50 cents; for a trip to Del Mar, however, 

the vne-way fare by taxicab is &pp~oximately $7.50, an amount 

which would be a heavy burden for a number of them. By these , 

several reasons he indicated disagreement with applicant't:b4t: the 
. " 

proposed alteinative service from Del Mar would be substantially, 

as convenient or satisfactory as that from 'Encinitas, and he urged 

retention of the present Encinitas agency. 

the minister of a church in Encinitas also urged reten

tion 0'£ the Encinitas agency. She said. tha~ she and members of . . . . 
her church trav~led by. train to and f~om. E1lcimtas., She praised 

, ~b.e· agent for his ~:rv1ce6 in AecOnm:t.Od.at~ p.a.ssengers~ and asserted 
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that the present arrangements are eminently satisfactory and should 

not be changed. 

!he oPPosition of the representative of the Transportation 

Communication Employees' Union was confinad to argument and to 

examination of the various witnesses. He did not submit evidentiary 

support for his position. 

Discussion 

It is clear from the record in this matter that in pro

posi~ the discontinuance of the agency station at Encinitas, 

applicant has been motivated by a belief that by such discontinuance 

it would be able to attain a worthwhile reduction in its operating 

costs without any particularly detrimental effect upon its services 

to the public. '!he record shows, however, that these concltlSions 

are substantially incorrect. 

First, it appears that applicant is incorrect in its 

understanding of the cost savings that it can attain by discontin-O 

uance of the Encinitas agency. Applicant's accountant is obviously 

in error in his report that the operation of the Encinitas station 

is resulting in losses. As previously stated herein., the accountant 

reported net operating revenues of the agency as followSF 1965, 

$2,955 credit (or profit); 1966, $941 loss, and 1967 (first quarter), 

$97 loss.. In the developme:J.t of these figures the accountant did 

not take into account all of the traffic handled through ~he 

Encinitas agency. Specifically, he omitted revenues, and expense 

allocations based on those revenues on cars received at Ponto, a 

siding about four miles north 'of Encinitas. W'hat adjustments 

-9 .. 
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should be made in the accountant r S revenue and expense figures to 

reflect the Ponto shipments cannot be determined from the daea of 

record. However, it appears that the adjustments would not be 

insignificant and would result in a showing of greater earnings 

for the Enciuitas station than those which the accountant 

reported. 5 

Another point in which applicant is in error is in its 

belief that the discontinuance of the Eneinitas agency would 

permit a reduction of operating costs by virtually the full amount 

of the agent's salary -- about $7,000 a year. This belief appar

ently stems from the trainmaster's estimate that the agency work 

requires only about an hour a clay aud that $ouch work could be 

readily absorbed by the Oceanside and Del Mar agencies. 

The record indicates, however, that the trainmaster's 

estimate was made without much real knowledge of the time actually 

spent by the agent in his various functions. For example, the 

trainmaster had no data on the time spent by the agent in answering 

telephoned inquiries. It oppears that he gave but little, if any, 

weight to this aspect of the agent's work or to the time otherwise 

spent by the agent in dealing with the publie directly. Also" he 

apparently gave little weight to the t~e whieh the agent spends 

in making physical checks of the carload shipments received at . 
Encinitas and Ponto. 

5 The record shows that 125 carload shipments were received at 
Ponto 'during .1965 and 104 earloads were received during 1966. 
The number of ears, if any, that were received during th~ first 
quarter of 1967 was not $tated. Under the formula used by the 
accountant) the reported earnings of the Enciniea.s station would 
be increased by amo\mts equal eo about 20 percent of 50 percent 
of the revenues from the carloads received at Ponto. 

-10-
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On the other hand, it appears that the agent's descrip

tion of his functions provides the more comprehensive and accurate 

portrayal of bis work and of the time required to do it. Said 

description is persuasive that substantially more than an hour a 

day is required for the performauce of the agent's various duties. 

If the work which the agent does is necessary to the 

conduct of applicant's business in the Encinitas area, it follows 

that the eosts of performing the work are a necessary expense eo 

applicant, irrespective of whether the work is performed in 

Encinitas or elsewhere. Inasmuch as the agent's work requires 

more than an hour a day, the savings potential which would result 

would be correspondingly less than tbat estimated by applicant.6 

As a further comment concerning tbe cost savings which 

applicant expects to effect by discontinuance of its Encinitas 

agency". it: should be pointed out that: the extent that applicant' s 

expectations in this regard would be transformed into realizations 

depends largely upon the extent that the work of the Encinitas 

agency could be absnrbed by the Oceanside and Del Mar agencies 

6 Even though applicant were able to realize a direct saving of 
'the full amoun1: of the agent's salary, it appears that the 
discontinuance of the Encinitas agency would result in some 
increases in costs which would reduce ehe savings t:hat would 
,othe%Wise apply. For example~ the record shows that in the 
cbecking of shipments at. Ponto, the agent makes as many as 
three trips a week. Each trip from Encinitas involves a distance 
of about 8 miles per round trip whereas a corresponding trip 
from Oceanside involves a distance of about 22 miles. Obviously, 
from both a time and mileage standpoint, the servicing of Ponto 
from Oceanside would be more costly than it is from Encinitas. 
The difference would be even more pronounced in connection with 
the cheCking of freight shipments received at Encinitas.. the 
roundtrip distance bet'W'eeu Encinitas and Oceanside is about 
30 miles. 
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without an increase in the staffing of said agencies. In other 

words the cost savings are dependent upon the availability of 

nonproductive time on the part of applicant's employees at 

Oceanside and Del Mar for work now done at Encinitas. VJhether 

sufficient nonproductive time is available at the Oceanside and 

Del Mar agencies to absorb the work of the agency at Encinitas 

is open to question inasmuch as the trainmaster's allegations 

that the work at Enetnitas could be absorbed by Oceanside and 

Del Mar were predicated on his estimate ehat the work at Enc1nieas 

requires only about an hour a day of the agent's time. If there 

is a substantial amount of nonproductive time at Oceanside and 

Del Mar, it may be that applicant should weigh whether said time 

should be dealt with directly instead of by procedures which 

would reduce or tend to reduce the availability of applicant's 

services to its patrons at Encinitas. 

With respect to the effect of the discontinuance of 

the Encinitas agency upon the l~~el of applicant's services 

generally, the record compels the conclusion that the closure of 

the agency would constitute a reduction in service, notwithstanding 

applicant's,allegations to the contrary. !he reduction would have 

its greatest impact upon the users of applicant's passenger 

,serVices. With the closure of the agency the services which the 

agent now' provides in connection with the passenger business 

would be terminated. In contrast, applicant would contfnue to 

provide its shippers and receivers of freignt tn the Enetnitas/ 

Ponto areas many of the same services which it is now providing 

-12-
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through its agent at Encinitas. However, as previously seated, 

the employees needed for such services would be sent from 

Oceanside. 

We are of the opinion that applicant's proposal to 

terminate its agency services at Encinitas for the accommodation 

of passengers stems from an insufficient evaluation of the various 

considerations involved. First, it appears that applicant bas 

given but little, if any, weight to the extent that the assis1;at!ce 

of th~ agent in effecting tr.a.nsportation arrangements .and the 

availability of his services are valued by its patrons. We do 

not share the belief of applicant'S trainmaster that the services 

of the agent at Del Mar, 7.l miles from Erlei:cl.1:as, ~ould provide 
, 

a reasonable alternative to the services of the agene at Encinitas. 

Another matter which a,plica.nt appa.rently has not fully 

considered is that in-.".olving. ehe flagging of trains :0 a stop so 

that passengers may entrain. As stated earli~ herein, appli

cant's proposals contemplate that flagging which is now done by 

the agent would be done by the passengers them3elves. As ser ted 11 , 

the passe':lgers now flag the trains at .Encinitas du:::.!.rJ.g hours when 

the agent is off dt.1,tyo Hence, what appliC2llt is proposi:D.g is 

purportedly only an extension of what is being' done already. 

On the ba.sis of applicant's showing on chis record we 

are not persuaded that tee flagging 0: trains is a function wtich 
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applicant's patrons at Encinitas can or should be expected to 

perform if they are to avail themselves of applicant's services. 

If such a requirement is to be imposed, it follows that the 

procedure for complying with the requirement should 'be simple 

and easily followed by any and all prospective passeng~rs, 

irrespective of a wide range in their eapabilitie~ a~~ e.duca

tional back~otmds. Also, it should be safe a::~ effective under 

a ~de range of physical conditions such as night as w21l as day, 

rain, wind, fog or'other adverse weather conditions. 

The record shows that applicant operates three trains 

daily each way through Encinitas; and that a bulletin board which 

applicant maintains for the benefit of its paerons shows the 

following information: 

NO.j 
I 

73' F 
75! B 
77 l B' , 

TIME TABLE 

PACIFIC STD. 
NORtH 

i 737*1 AM 
,1209*!, PM 

" 439*: PM 

TIME 

174! B 
: 76 ! B 
:78 F 

*Daily, Note (Date) 

S601'H 

935* 
. 106* 
954* 

AM 
PM 
PM 

B Pickup or discharge psgrs to or from L.A. only. 
F Flag stop pickup or disch. rev. psgrs. 

All trains stop on flag to L.A. 
,All trains stop for psgr. from L.A .. 

OTHER'DESTINATION SEE NOTE 

Beside the bulletin board ,a white flag i$ hung. 
. , 

As may be noted from the foregOing, the information 

regarding the flagging of its trains which applicant sets forth 

on its bulletin board deals primarily with what trains ,are to be 
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flagged, and not how the flagging is to be done or that the 

flagging should be done by the passengers themselves when the 

agent is not on duty. Said information falls subseant1ally 

short of that which appears to be reasonably necessary if the 

flagging functions are to be delegated to applicant's patrons 

at Encinitas as a regular procedure. 

'!he third matter which applicant apparently has not 

sufficiently considered is the trend of the usage of its p~ssen

ger services to and from Encinitas. The record sho~.,s that during 

the past CWo years the sale of passenger tickets through the 

Encinitas agency has increased materially. Dur~g the y~~r 1965, 

1,054 tickets were sold. During the year 1966, 1,693 tickets 

were sold and during the 12 montns through March, 1967, the 

ticket sales totaled 1,816.7 It appears that these increases 

may be responsive to developments which have been taking plac~ 

in and about Encinitas. '!he record shows that Encinita.s is the 

center of a populated area which, in general, is comprised of 

the communities of cardiff, Encinitas and Leucadia, .and that the 

area throughout ~'1s been growing substantially, both reSidentially . . 
and commercially. Thus, app1icant·s experience since 1965, 

coupled with the developments in and about Encinitas, suggests an 

increased need by the public for the Encinitas agency instead of 

an. abseni:e of such need •. 

7 About 90 percent of the ticket sales during 1966 were for travel 
between Encinitas and' Los Angeles. The remainder of the sales . 
were for travel between Encinitas and other~points on applicant's 
line between San Diego and los Angeles or for travel to and from 
points beyond Los Angeles, either on the lines of applicant 'or' 
on the lines of other railroads. 
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Summary 

'Ihis is a matter in which applicant has sought to reduce 

its service -- particularly that affecting passengers -- in oreer 

to accomplish red~ctions in its operatiog costs. In selecting the 

closure of the Encinites agency as the means of accomplishing said 

cost reductions, applicant has underestimated the contribution 

which the agency is making to its operations. It has underesti

mated the time that is spent by the agent in productive activity. 

It has e1~her underestimated or disregarded the public need for 

retention of the agency. Also, applicant's proposal does not 

include reasonable or adequate procedures for the stopping of 

trains for passengers at Encinitas in the eve:lt the agency were 

closed. 

~ a proceeding of this kind the principal issue is 

whether public convenience and necessity require the continuation 

of the service sought to 'be ~'ba'Cdoned or reduced.. In order that 

the sought autho::'itybe grante~ the carrier must show by clea,r 

and convincing evidence that public convenienC2 and necessity no 

longer require the serVices involved.S For the foregoing reasons 

it is evident that applicant has not made such a showing. 

on the c':)ntrary, it may be inferred from the record that 

there is a need .for an increase in applicant's passenger services 

from and to Encinitas instead ~f a reduction. First, there is 

the increase which has be~ noted heretofore in the trend of 

passenger usage of applicant's ~erviccs. Second, ~ince very little 

of the travel is to and from nearQY San Diego~ as evidenced by the 

8 Compare Decision No. 58111, re Southern Pacific Compan~, 57 cal. 
F.U.C. 27, 30. 
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fact that more than 90 percent of Cl.?plicant' s ticket sa.les during 

1966 were for 'travel be1:Weeu Eneinitao :loud Los p.ngeles or between 

Encini tas and oth~ points (other than San Diego) ~ the conclusion 

seems inescapable that ~pplieant's services to and from San Diego 

do not induc~ their usBge by the public. In this connection it 

is noted that of th~ three trains a day which pass through 

Encinitas at 9:35 a.m., 1:06 p~m. and 9:54 p.m., respectively 

(Pacific Standard Time), cnroute to San Diego, only the 9:54 p.m. 

train stops to receive passengers at Encinitas. Of the ~ee 

northbound traiDS wbieh leave San Diego at 7:37 a.m., 12;09 p.m. 

and 4:39 ·p.m., only the 7:37 a.m. tra!'tl stops at Eneinit4S eo 

Giseharge passecgers. It would seem that a broad~ing of appli

cant's services ~o pe~~t travel between Encinitas and San Diego 

on other of the trains would result in more convenient services 

for applicant's patrons ~d would be met by the response of an 

increase in tr~val between said points. Hence it would accomplish 

some of the same objectives as SOUgl1t by applicant in this matter, 

namely, more effective usage of nonprcdu~t1vc time of various of 

its ea~loyces. 

Findin~s and Concl~,sions 

We find that: 

1. DiseontintUt;lC.e of applicant r. s agency station at Encinitas 

will not produce an appreciable reduction in its operating costs. 
. ' 

2.. Closure of such aeenc,Y' will ~onst.itutc a reduction in ( 

applicant's passenge= s~rviee. . . I 
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3. Passenger usage of the Encinitas agency has materially 

increased during 1966 and 1967. 

4. Closure of such agency ~uld require passengers desiring 

to entrain thereat to flag train to a stop, a function for which 

applicant has not made sufficient provision. 

We further find that applicant has not shown that public 

convenience and necessity no longer require the maintenance of 

agency service at Encinitas. 

We conclude that this application should be denied. 

ORDER --- ..... 

IT IS ORDERED thAt Application No. 49467 is denied. 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

) California, this /' or , 
clay of __ NI.I,IO ... ' .... 'r: ..... M ...... R ... Ea.R ____ ., 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. \ 
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